2020 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

CALIFORNIA

REALM First Class

The Los Angeles County High School for the Arts Los Angeles, CA

The Works: Artists in the Time of Coronavirus

Faculty Advisor(s): Timathea Workman

Student Editor(s): Zaya Vothz, Raina Sinclair Markham, Caiti M, Tania Rambaldo, Francesca Fassbender, Aine McCauley, Hope Shi Hui Motherbaugh, Christopher Eittinger

Orange County School of the Arts Santa Ana, CA

Inkblot

Faculty Advisor(s): Josh Wood

Student Editor(s): Suvali Dhanak, Kate Hizon, Semilore Ola, Bianca Badajos, Marbella Bolognese, Kathrine Habibi, Lizzy Drew, Cassandra Kesig, Faith Kim, Kai Matias-Bell, Christina Miles, Kaon Suh, Erin Choi, Rachael Kim, Avalon LaFosse, Corey LoDuca

Palos Verdes Peninsula High School Rolling Hills Estates, CA

Beard Full of Butterflies

Faculty Advisor(s): Betsy Okamoto

Student Editor(s): Chloe Green, Katie Rusek, Jeanie Benedict, Katie Seaton
Sage High School  Newport Coast, CA

Struck

Faculty Advisor(s): Dion Simmons

Student Editor(s): Alex Tse, Megan Chan, Jolin Chan, Ashley Zeng, Lexie van der Graaf, Heather Highland, Angie Yogaratnam, Elizabeth Casey, Camille Hansen, Kaylana Lee, Madison Dao

Sierra Canyon School  Chatsworth, CA

the rambler

Faculty Advisor(s): Victoria Zielinski

Student Editor(s): Dylan Guss, Ashley Phan, Tamanna Sood, Gowri Vadmal, Shenbahum Vairavan, Ariana Stiles, Em Chong, Xiwen (Joyce) Wang, Eden Ornstein, Erin Markham, Jiayi (Irene) Song, Nia Holden, Courtney Cannon, Emilyn Toffler, George Khouri

Superior

Del Norte High School  San Diego, CA

The Featheralist

Faculty Advisor(s): Thomas Swanson, Trent Hall

Student Editor(s): Skyler Wu, Ayesha Aslam-Mir, Ellie Feng, Phoenix Dimagiba, Kane Xu, Andrea Baek, Nora Mousa, Andrew Wang, Kevin Wang, Cynthia Wang, Julia Du, Esther Jin

Milken Community Schools  Los Angeles, CA

Nocturnal

Faculty Advisor(s): Thomas Moran

Student Editor(s): Alexandra Orbuch, Michaela Baxter, Lauren Danesghar, Eden Hirsch

Excellent

The Bishop's School  La Jolla, CA

Fault Lines

Faculty Advisor(s): Adam Davis

Student Editor(s): Sabrina Webster
**Oak Park High School** Oak Park, CA

*Veritas*

Faculty Advisor(s): Leslie Miller

Student Editor(s): Shoshana Medved, Zoe Berger, Jessie Chang, Erica Thompson, Annalise Sean

**Portola High School** Irvine, CA

*Crossroads Initiative*

Faculty Advisor(s): Shailee Sankhala

Student Editor(s): Joy Chen, Bia Shok, Hari Sreeramagiri, Charlotte Cao

**Presentation High School** San Jose, CA

*Boundless vol. ii, "Metamorphosis"*

Faculty Advisor(s): Kate Deak

Student Editor(s): Jasmine Wong, Angie Leung, Winter Jung, Casey Hemphill, Emily Iburg, Ariana Santos

**Sacred Heart Preparatory** Atherton, CA

*The PALM (The Prep Arts & Literature Magazine)*

Faculty Advisor(s): Moshe Quinn

Student Editor(s): Kylie Aboukhalil, Jane Brockett, Axel de Vernou, Soleil Repple, Grace Venverloh

**Stanford Online High School** Redwood City, CA

*Nectar for Withering Flowers*

Faculty Advisor(s): Douglas Kerr

Student Editor(s): Ikera Olandesca, Emma Dreispiel, Alex Cheng, Alexandria Thomas, Christine Sinn, Damian Musk, Dhru Goud, Elizabeth Hasapis, Jeevet Kaur, Kate Joukovski, Kate North, Maddy Manning-Bi, Pallas Lemarchand, Via Niforatos

**Westridge School for Girls** Pasadena, CA

*Litlook*

Faculty Advisor(s): John Cross